Lake Worth Company Announces Free Roof
Inspection For Area Customers
February 06, 2017
J&M Contractors in Lake Worth, Florida, has announced that they are now providing free roofing
inspections for local customers. The company offers roofing repairs and replacements, and states
that customers can contact them if they feel that their roofs may need work to schedule an estimate.
"Our goal is to ensure that our customers receive the best in quality services," says Miguel Espinoza
with J&M Contractors. "From a free inspection of your roof to warranties that cover your new roof for
years, we do everything possible to build your trust and ensure your satisfaction."
Espinoza states that in addition to scheduled roofing work, the company also offers emergency
roofing services to cover damage caused by the weather and other accidents. He says that
regardless of the day of the week or time of day or night, customers can rely on J&M to handle those
roofing emergencies.

"Roofing damage doesn't come announced. That is why a roof inspection is essential," says
Espinoza. "We understand fully that these things happen when you are least prepared for them,

which is why we will always answer our phone and come out quickly to take care of your roofing
problems and help you avoid further damage to the interior of your home."
Espinoza states that the company offers complete re-roofing services for those who may have trusted
in the wrong company for their roofing installation or homeowners who simply want to change the look
of their home with the installation of a new roof. In addition, they offer preventative maintenance
which the company states is essential in protecting homes from damage and ensuring lower costs
related to roofing repairs.
Espinoza says that homeowners who are in need of roofing work can contact them at any time to
schedule their free roofing inspection, where the company will thoroughly check roofs for potential
damage or weak spots. The company states that repairing weak spots before they become holes
could save customers thousands spent for repairs in the long run. Those interested in learning more
about the company can visit http://www.roofpbc.com/about-us/. They can also schedule a free roofing
inspection on the company's official website.
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